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Idaho Public Utilities Commission
O. Box 83720
Boise , Idaho 83720- 0074

Dear Sirs:

Please vote to keep the QWest payment center, currently located in Pocatello , open and
operating. This is very convenient for me and I feel we need to keep these jobs in Pocatello.

Case No: QWE- 03- 10.

Todd Palmer
211 North Lincoln
Pocatello , Idaho 83201
(208) 232- 2370
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Idaho Public Utilities Commission
O. Box 83720
Boise , Idaho 83720- 0074

Dear Sirs:

Please vote to keep the QWest payment center, currently located in Pocatello , open and
operating.
I feel we need to keep jobs in Pocatello , not lose more of them. This location is very
convenient for us , and would be a great dis-service to this community to close this payment
center.

Your consideration on this matter is appreciated.

Case No: QWE- 03- 10.

fJ" L~
Paul and Ra Nae Palmer
1336 Chokecherry Drive
Pocatello , Idaho 83204
(208) 232- 6834
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